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A Fight will Follow.
London, Jan. 6. The government has
received intelligence of the minty of
Johnston, British consul at Mozambique,
who is traveling through the interior of
Africa, and who is charged bv tho Portuguese papers with having intrigued with
(he natives against the Portuguese in the
territory along the Shire liver. Johnston
has pacified Karranger and subsidized
Kotahola, and has by treaty secured
The
western Nyanza to the llritiah.
Portuguese reached Katungas, where the
remaining Makololos, trusting to British
Droblem.
protection, refused to surrender the British
So much he has not hositated to say, nags that had bei i: presenter to them
and there is little doubt that he will ex- when called upon to i.o so by the
The Portuguese therepress the opinion in a communication to
congress at an earl) day, or he may deter- upon again searched the steamers and
mine to make his opinion known iu some compelled them to lower their ensign.
otbur way.
Fighting in Africa is believed to be
A bill embodying the recommendations certain.
of the secretary will be submitted to conFalti's Business.
gress very soon, and is likely to be offered
simultaneously in both houses. Its fate
Chicago, Jan. 6. The season of Italin the house of representatives is problem ian
opera which closed at the Auditorium
atical. There is little doubt but that a Saturday afternoon was the most memosenators
ami
of
the
Republican
majority
rable in the history of amusements in Chisome of the Democratic meniDers 01 tut cago. Since the dedication of the mag
senate favor the bill, aud it is likely first niticent opera house four weeks ago there
to pass that body.
have been twenty-on- e
performances, and
Philadelphia. The New York corro the gross receipts of these and the dedisoondent of the Press has the following : cation ceremon'es amounted to
"Quite a number of the members of It is believed these figur?s exceed any
congress have been spending the holidays record in the history. of amusements in
in this city, and they brought with them this country, and the receipts for the last
some news which confirms impressions week were the largpst. Patti appeared
prevailing among financiers for a few this afternoon in "Barber of Sevillp," in
days past. One of the best informed men a farewell performance.
The audience
in reaard to these matters said to me to that greeted her was the largest of the
Win
doubt
no
that
was
there
that
night
season, and fully 2,000 people were turned
dom had received assurances trora a ma- away.
jority of the Republican senators that
for the City
The company left
they would support a bill embodying his of Mexico, and will open a three weeks'
recommendations regarding silver.
11.
season there January
On a Tour or Inspection.
The Ohio Senatorial Conteat.
Kansas City, Jan. 6. Allen Manvel,
CoLU.wnus, January, 4. The senatorial
accomof
Fe
Santa
the
Bystem,
president
contest was in a great measure covered
panied by General Manager A. A. Robinlegislative caucuses for the seson, Traffic Manager J. A. Hanley, Gen. lection by
of officers of both branches.
It is
atty. George R. Peck, arrived in the claimed quite generally that the caucus
city yesterday in a special train, and left nominations are in the interest of Brice
soon after for a tour of inspection of the for
to the extent that his friends
ludian territory and Texas lines. Pres- havesenator
been recognized. The candidates
ident Manvel feels gratified at the large
business being done by the Santa Fe themselves are making no positive claims,
further than that the Brice men profess
system, and hopeB to make a good show- themselves satisfied with the situation
ing in the increased earnings of the road. and are not
agressive toward other canNotwithstanding the fact ihat the road didates.
is doing a largely increased business the
Some prominence is being given the
expenses are being constantly reduced,
theory against Brice, and
Presedeut Manvei says the Santa Fe
road has been a great sufferer from the there is some talk of a bolt from the caucar famine. The yards at Chicago are cus in case Brice is nominated, but these
now blockaded with loaded cars which reports can not be traced to any reliable
eastern roads are unable to release Pie source.
thinks that the prospects for a continuaStarvation In Newfoundland.
tion of a large business are exceedingly
Halifax, N. S., Jan. ti. The steamer
bright.
Harlow, from the vveHt coastof New found-lanPriests and Ihe Ballot.
reports that while at Bonne bay a
New York, Jau. ti. A Toronto spe- messenger arrived from Flower's cove,
cial says that the separate school election straits of Belle Isle, informing the government that. 133 families are in a starving
for trustees which took place on Wednesreached thorn
day is causing much comment iu Canada. condition and unle-xi.from
The Itonian Catholic clergy opposed the death would rprt-- y. ,'
mi.
use of the ballot for the election of trus- tion. A steamer was dispatched, but
tees for their schools, and all who offered owing to the ice failed to rean'i the destithemselves for election on a ballot plat- tute harbor. Yet there is a possibility of
form were defeated. Several priests were reaching the place by way of the western
returned as trustees, defeating men who coast.
were in favor of the ballot. Against the
All Drowned.
return of one of these, Father Gibbous,
San Francisco, Jan. 4. Last night a
his def- ated opponent entered a protest
on the ground of undue iulluence bv the man was seen clinging to the -- oiks ai
Point Bonito light house at the north
priests.
A local paper says that the voters in side of Golden Gale. Several hours later
this election are under as complete a sys- the crew of a tug boat succeeded in gettem of pressure and terrorism as any ting him off. He proved to be Antonio
Nicholas, a Russian fisherman. He said
peasant ever was.
he and four companions were returning
Much Oold on the Coast.
in a fishing boat yesterday afternoon, and
of
when off Point Bonito, the boat cap
Washington, Jan. b. The secretary
A
uston
to
Treasurer
the treasury in a letter
sized. His comrades well all drowned,
of
is
amount
the
advised
he
that
but he succeeded in reaching the rock
says that
goM coin in the vaults ol the suotreasnry where he remained until rescued.
at San Francisco is now in excess
and that the total accumulations
Snow Bound.
of all kinds of money in that olfice is upSacramento, Cal., Jan. 6. Telegraphic
wards of $66,000,000, which amount, lie reports to officers of the Southern Pacific
says, is far greater than the requirements company state the fall of snow on the
of government for that locality, in order sierra Nevada mountains on the line ol
that there may be a better distribution of the Central railroad is unprecedented.
the assets of the government, he suggests At Summit there is sixteen feet on a level
the transfer of about $2,000,000 in gold and twelve at Emigrant (jap. With their
coin from the San Francisco office to the high rotary plows the railroads have in a
New York office on the best obtainable general wav successfully kept the line
terms, say 25 cents per $1,000. The de- eastward open this w inter. Eastern trail s
tails of transfer are left to the treasurer's tor two days are now due, however, but
discretion.
it is thought they will reach here tomorrow.
A Santa Fe Consolidation.
6.
Santa
The
Jan.
Chicago,
Topeka,
Information Wanted
Fe & California Railway company has Of John
formerly of New Castle
been consolidated with the Atchison, To- Pa. His Conner,
father is dead. Anyone knowre&
offices
Fe
the
Santa
company,
peka
anything of him or his whereabouts
moved from Chicago to lopeka, and this ing
will confer a favor by writing to Chris.
made the headquarters of the line. A cir- Connor or W. D. Wallace,
attorney for
cular announces the consolidation and Thos.
Connor, deceased, New Castle, Pa.
makes Edward Wilder treasurer and H.
C. Clements auditor of the consolidated
DIKD.
companies. The consolidation also emPaul D. Dyer, general agent for the
braces the Southern Kansas, the C. K. &
W., and the Santa F'e branch lines in Edison Electric Light company in
Kansas. The clerks who have been in
died of consumption at St. Vinthe Chicago offices, and who are neces- cent's
hospital at 3 o'clock this morning.
sary to the conducting of the increased
business centered in Topeka, will come to Deceased came to New Mexico some
this city.
three months ago from Denver and was
very sick on Friday night last, when he
Appointed Receiver.
arrived
here from Albuquerque. He was
6.
Gen.
J.
Jan.
Spjunofikld, Ohio,
Warren Kelfer has been appointed receiv- a resident of Washington city, but for ten
er for the William N. Whitly Reaper years past has, as agent for the Edison
home at Cincinnati
company, one of the largest mauufactu- - company, made his
ers of reapers, etc., in the world. Suits and Denver most of the time. He was
of
30
age, unmarried, and during
years
amounting to $60,000 bad been filed when
his short sojourn here had made a large
this action was taken.
circle of friends among New Mexico busiA Mew Club at Juarez.
ness men. His last work was to put iu
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 2. Yesterday an electric plant at Raton. Friends here
amid the flowing of champagne the inter- have telegraphed his elder brother in
national club or Casino was organized in Washington as to what disposition shall
Juarez. The ceremony was performed at be made of the body.

New York, Jan. (3. According to a
Washington special the president lias
made up his mind about Sec. Windoin's
Store aud Factory,
that the government acNortheast corner of the Plaza recommendation and issue
certificates to
cept silver bullion
serve as currency.
President Harrison noes ev?n further
than Sec. Windom in his approval of the
nroiect. He is impressed with its eco
nomic principle as sound ; believes in its
beneficent effect upon the prosperity of
Uie country, and regards it as a brilliant
sted toward a determination of the silver
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the La Universal, in which building thf:
club has its ollii'PS, which aro elegantly
fittrd up. The olficers are Mayor Manro
Candano, president; E- li. Branson, vice
president ; F. Seijas, secretary. There was
a lame number of the most prominent
t
citizens of both cities
during the
inauguration of the npv club, and toasts
were drank and speeches mud by both
the Mexican and Amerwnii oilicials.
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SANTA FE CONSOLIDATION.
Reorgxnlr.atlun or the Sj stem with
Kobluson ai
Manager.

A.

Denver, January 0. The Times publishes the following:
From reliable
sources the Times is advised that the reorganization scheme of tho new Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe management, which
ihs caused ho much talk and speculation
in railroad circles for several months
past, lias been i effected, with A. A. Rob
inson aj second
and general manager. The lines embraced in
Chica-.'othe consolidation are the
Santa
Fe .: California, tho Atchison, Toprka it
Santa Fe,
St. Joseph, St. Louis &
Santa F. ihe Chicago, Kansas
WestM
the
ern,
inUattan, Alma A Biirlingame,
the New Mexico 6i Arizona, the Soroua
River, the Southern Kansas of Texas.
and the Rio Grande it lil Paso, all of
which lilies will be under one general
management, of which Mr. Robinson is
the head, aud with headquarters at Chicago.
The consolidation w ill be known as the
Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe, under the
general ti;le of the Santa Fe system, and
embraces over 8,000 miles of roadbed ami
equipment, making by far the largest railCirculars have
way system in the world.
been issued announcing that all tickets
will hereafter be issued and all freight
hilled in the name ol the Atehi-on- ,
Topeka & Santa Ke, and all reports will be
made direct to the new general headquarters of the system ut Chicago.
The work of carrying out the details of
this gigantic scheme has ulready been
commenced in changing the inscription
on the rolling stock of the various
blanches to ".Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe," and this will he continued as rapidly
as possible until every car and engine belonging to the consolidation is so decorated. All stationery supplies for the new
year also bear the title of the "Santa Fe."
The consolidation scheme also includes
many extensive and important improvements in ihe management of the system,
as well as additions to the equipment of
the lines. One of the first cities to reap
the ueneuts ol tins move is Denver, and
the first item is the putting on of four
new Pullman sleepers between this place
and Kansas City. The first of these arrived in the city late yesterday afternoon.
These cars are veritable palaces on
wheels, and are Baid by the Pullman
company to be by far the finest sleepers
ever turned out of their shops. Other
extensive improvements in tho equip
ment are contemplated, but the management is not ytt prepared to announce
them publicly.
Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
fine iih printing or blank hook work.
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Connected with the estahllshment
is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
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The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
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Many peculiar points make Ilood's Sarsaparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
and preparation o Ingredients,
Ilood's Sarsapaiilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known
of
tho vegetable king-jrtSroPeculiar in its
strength
and economy
is
ihe nnlymedl-cln- o
g-fsaparilla
wiiicli can truly
0no Hundred Doses
be
One JT
Dollar." Medicines In
fS$
larger and smaller bottles
Jrrcnuire larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
Hood's Sarsapaiilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and lias won for itself
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
Pcculiarin its" good nanio
rat
home," thero Is now
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold In
Is made,
Lowell, wliero
than of all
other blood
nurlflcrs.
Peculiar in its
phenomenal record of sales
no oiuer preparation
Has
ever attained such nonu- larity in so short a time,
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Hew SIkxkan Printing Co.
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auta Fe, New Mexico,
as 8ei nnd CIhss matter at the
Santa l"e Post OHici .
news-pipeNKW ;.:t:A'CAN is the oldest
jT"lhe
is sent to every Posi
In New Mexico.
Othce in the Territory .."! has a large aud grow
lu? circulation among the i.ntelliuenl aud pro
greasi.- - neot.lt. of the nnhwfr
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teems to be the
paradise at present.

CoLUMBt'B, Oliio,

Sacorr lias uot been
It takes an

Ohio

located as yet.
Democrat to get awav

with boodle.
Board of Trade forgotten its
investigation of the county finances? If
not why does it not act?

Has the

Immigration and irrigation, these two
will go a long way together. The Nkvv
Mexican is doing its best to secure them
for New Mexico.

With the New Year they want another
government in Hayii. They are nevei
happy down thre unh ss they have a
revolution or two on their hands.
policy of running down other
towns in this territory reacts a hundred
fold up n the conimuniiies whose citi-

The

zens and papers have most freely
lowed it.

fol-

This territory is fully able in every di
rection to support a state government
And by the year of grace 1S92 the stale ol
New Mexico w ill be an accumplisned fact,
unless all situs fail.

There Is one view of the present con
dition of the cattle values in this terri
tory : If the ow ners of cattle can hold on
to their stock for the next three years
they will then gather the profits of higl
prices which are sure to obtain by thai
time.
A most excellent New Year edition i?
issued by the Silver City Enterprise.
The illustration-!the statistics and the
of the city and (jrmil
general write-ucounty are of a character that challenge
admiration, and there should be a wide
circulation of the journal.
,

p

The sentiment in favor of statehood
grows stronger daily in all sections ol
But thoughtful and ex
New Mexico.
perienced citizens see the dillieulties ris
ing in congress, and feel that a great deal
of hard work niut be done before the
great privilege is granted to us.
Canada is on her high heels again as
to the "modus vivendi" arrangement of
reciprocity with the United Ktates. Shf
claims thai it is for herself alone to sa
whether it shall be continue t. Canada
had best join hands and live peacefully
with Uncle Sam
in the same
hou-ehol- d

Our Democ atic contemporaries all over
rejoicing at what
call
to
the great quarrels
are
pleased
they
and rights supposed to exist in the ReBut,
publican party of this territory.
rieveiiheles,s in iheeli c: ions in November
of this year in New Mexico the Republicans wi.l be successful.

STATE BILL,

TVWiite Joseph's bill providing for th
admission of New .Mexico as a state whs
introduced in the house of representatives
m December IS last past and was twicread and referred to the committee on
territories. It provides for the holding
of a state constitutional convention on
July 4 of the present year, and appro
0,000 to meet the expenses
priates
thereof. The delegates forming tiiis con
vention shall be apportioned among the
several counties in proportion to the ag
gregate number of votes cast in each
ounty for delegate in congress at the
last general election. One delegate shall
be allowed for every 400 votes cast in
each county, and one delegate for any
fraction of 250 Votes so cast. This apportionment shall be made by the gov
ernor of the territory, the chief justi e
and the United States district attorney,
and within thirty days after tins measure
becomes a law tne governor shall issue a
proclamation calling au election, to be
held on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in June, 18H0, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the state constitu
tional convention.
The constitution
formed by this body shall provide
for
free
and perfect toleration of
beliefs; shall make
religious
pro
vision for the establishment anil maintenance of a system of public schools
w hich shall be
open to all the children of
the state and free from sectarian control,
etc., etc. Tne constitution shall he
to a vote of the people at the regular election in November next, and the
returns of said election shall lie canvassed
by the governor, the chief justice and the
territorial secretary. The result shall be
certified by the governor to the president
and if the constitution is adopted by a
majority of the people the president shall
issue a proclamation, whereupon New
Mexico shall be deemed admitted bv con
gress into the union.
A full set of state officers, including the
state legislators and one member of con
ress, may be voted for at the same time
the constitution is submitted to a vote of
the people, aud the legislature may assemhle and elect two senators to the con
gress of the United States.
The bill provides most liberal donations
of the public lands for state improvements. Besides the usual two sections
in every township, if, stipuUites that 5 per
cent of the proceeds derived from the sale
of the public lands subsequent to aduii;
sion shall be paid iuto the state treasury
and the interest alone devoted to com
mon school purposes. Two townships
shall be doiiaied for university purposes ;
'JJ,u00 acres for the purpose of sup
porting and maintaining the agricultural
college; fifty actions for the purpose of
erecting public buildings; for the estab
lishment of water storage reservoirs, 2o0,- 000 acres; insane asylum, 50,000 acres;
state normal schools, 50,000 acres; school
of mines, 50,000 acres; deaf and dumb
asylum, 60,000 acres; reform school, 50,
000 acres. All such lands must be surveyed public lands and selected under
direction of the secretary of the interior,
The schools, colleges, etc., provided for
ny this a't shall forever remain under
the exclusive control of the state, and no
part of the proceeds arising from the sale
or disposal of any lands thus granted
shall be used for the support of any sec
tarian or denominational school, college
or university.

There

new

manufacturing
and mining enterprises organized in the
south in 1889, This was a gain of 1,517
on the previous year. The capital stock
amounts to
of these
It is evident that the surplus
millions of Europe are pouring into the
United States as never bef ire.
were 5,135

0.

It is very imperative that every citizen
of New Mexi o who has the advancement
and prosperity of the territory at heart and
therefore desires statehood, should make
this known to and felt by every neighbor
and acquaintance. It isnoordinarv need
that we have of personal influence and
the force of a strong demand from our
entire people, in order to gain our long
withhel-- rights.
On the first of the year the New York
Press appeared in a new dress. It is the
paper
cheapest and best
in this country. Its growth is simply
phenomenal. The paper is only two
years old and has already attained an
enormous circulation and wields great influence. It is a straight, outspoken, fearless and able Republican paper ami a
of
strong advocate of the best interests
ami
of
this
masses
country,
the wording
therefore naturally favors a consistent
induspolicy of protection to American
tries and American labor. The greater
the success of the Press, the better for
the people of this country.
e

The Western Congressional club has

been organized and has fitted up elegant
avenue in
quarters on Pennsylvania
of the club
Tne
object
city.
Washington
from the
the
congressmen
is to unite
states and territories west of the Missis
needed legislasippi for work in securing
tion for the development of the resources
ofthewext. Members of the club also
Intend meeting there all those from their
everal localities interested in legislation
and matters beforethe departments. ThiB
nuiwill stop somewhat the abominable
sance of cal ing on congressmen while
sessions or
they are engaged in attending
will prove a
work.
It
committee
doing
around.
yood Khatne nil

The inevitable destiny of Cuba is to
be joined with the greatness and glory ol
the United States. Cuba and Spain were
both agitated over the renewal of annex-
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all its Appointments.

KUMSEY, Propr.

Santa Fe,

ifK

Filexico

ftSew

San

-

-:-

NEW MANAOKMENT.
STRICTLY

-:-

Felipe

-

N. M.

KKFITTKU ANI
FIRST CLASS.

K VV

HNIS1I

Kl.

TOUKIHTH' IIKAUFAK'IKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

I.OUIS

TKRMS:

J

..."

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

yvimithli-'-

--

G.

W. MEYLERT Pronr

rT

Farm Lands! timm:
I

I

I

ill!

AY4

Mountain

Choice

111
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the System

Effectually,

so THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

RATON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Short Pant Suits $2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
Long Pant Suits
I 25 to
2 50
Flannel Waists
4 00 to 10 00
Jersey Suits .
' ....
3 00 to 10 00
Kilt Suits

BOYS' OVERCOATS
line

to

OO

Cape

$15 OO.

Overcoats

from $3

DO

to $10

OTHER

DEPARTMENTS,

Clldoraleeve II

Schuma

Weight.

Proprler.ur.

Q1IKT

RESORT

.ti

HKNKV 1. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
eourta of the territory. Prompt attention giveii
ro all business intrusted to his care.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

T.

CONWAY.

O.

O. POHKY.

B. CAT&ON.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

F.

W.

L. ZABALLA, M. U.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye
specialty. Ollice, Jjelgado building,
er Frisco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. U..
Physician and Surgeon.

Collection of KvutH and Accounts.
BAR

BILLIARD

AND

D. W.

WINES

Information relative to Spaulsh and Mexican
land grauts. Offices Id Kirschner Block, second
lioor. Santa Fe. N. M.

it

Liquor Habit.

MAune wefio mens s Birr oncute
ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR
C? HAltfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It ennbr siren In n , rr r(r-- e or ten, or In rt.
orr.ioil, Wiihoiit the knnwledreof ho
it

climate from tornadoes or destructive
winds. Within ten years there has
ratlcnt,
It is absolutely harmlnss anrl will
erTcci a
not been damage to the amount of $500 rceesiary.
rflrmonent and speedy euro, whethpr Ihorntlect li a
ANTONIO
.
noderalo
ornn
drirlter
aVoho'lowree!-- IT KrVEU
done to buildings by high winds in the
"Pfra'ei so qu otly rnd with aneh cerritoes ro )neonenlenee,
patient
capital city. Noother portion of the union tainty.ct?that52thi
h'i
"
Is CLOSE FIGURING!
From Syracuse, in central efleotod. 8 pngo book of partliu mra frea,
is so favored.
MODERN METHODS!
A.
IRELAND..
C.
W
JR..
N.
Fe,
New York, to New Haven, on Long IslSKILLED MECHANICS!
and sound, a vicious wind storm, lasting
clans and ".e!l Mentions furolshed on i
for several hours, recently did great damplloatlnn. (!.irresindiuGe Hotted.
officb,
age to towns aud cities.
Qanta Ff N M

WINDSOR.

df

W
Prof. Loisette's
Iinn-glo!- .

HE

DISCOVERY AND TRAININQ METHOD
In apita of adtiltentfld Imitations which nits the

spite of
theory, and practical result of the Original. Inwould-bthe (rroBBBst misrepresent at inna by envious
comp titnru, andinspitenf "base attempts to rob" him
which demonstrate the
of the fruit of his lalx., (all
nndouhted suuerioritf and popularity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's Art of Never Forgetting la recognized
In both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
y
opinions of people In all parts of the globe who have
ntudied bis System by correspondence, showing
thfct hts System is uatttonlv white being fit u died, not
1
atenvarati: that an j book can be ItafWv in a wqi$
cured, Jco, For Prospectus
readinff,
Terms and Testimonials addr8B
Xdl FUlh Aveaue, N. Y
Prof. A LOWKi

Dhoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Fine Billiard

Lslwery

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

and Feed Stable In connection In
on Water street

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

Fresh Candles a Specialty Fin Clean,
Tobaeeo, Notion! KM

SAN FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"A VTA Kit, N.

STKKKT,

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

l

mm

FALL HAIS
Role AfT'Mit here fur Dun'ap's
Worlil rfuou-IH'.silks

and Demy's.

JHI.IU" II. I1KIIDE4,
Clothier, llntter & Ilea's Out
litter.

THE SHORT LINE TO

BOSTON,
And All Points East.
HAMPSON,

eat market

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST.. SANTA FE,

N. M.

FISCHER BREWING
MANUFACTI'KHH OF

CO.

-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Commercial Aft.,
10 Windsor Rlk.

IV!

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.
UKALKK IN AU KINIIH Of

NEW YORK,

C. M.

The City

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

ST. LOUIS,

DKNTKR, COLO

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Th old reliable merobant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

Finest Mineral Waters.
THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
FURNISHING GOODS
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

GENTS

Keep on hard the genuine La

Fautsla

Cigar, nuaranteed to be Pure Foil Harana

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

ELECTRIC BELTED

S4

Owing to the great
of the new "C'ala.
Klectrlc BlliDensorv Hell.
ihave reduced the price from 8b1
'to I. which makes It the cheat).
A.Hri KELT In the
est F1RST-CTJ. 8, and superior to others which are
sold at from 110 to 130. Free br null
or TH REK belts for 9 10. Send for circular.
for
vn
AddresB, usillornia uterine urn vo. udi
Ban Francisco, Cal orcullat 701 Market St., 8. F

LIFE RENEWS!

News Depot!
PENS

Groceries and Provisions.

rear of Hotel,

AND

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

and Pool fables.

J. WELTMER ism
BOOK. STATIONERY

RIEHSTT

SANTA FE, N. 31.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

TYPEWRITER.

FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
Bast Side of I'laza

HALL,

DkN'iAl, MUKUEUNS.
the practice
Devotes his eutire atieutiou
bental Surgery. Ottice h"iirs lu to M aud 2 to 4.
Room l.i Hotel Capitol building, i'alace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcall.

JOHN GRAY,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

K. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.
of
to

THIS TERRITORY

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

CHICAGO,

PHYSICIANS.

OF

Real Estate Agent

CLANCY

The Unest Itrauilr of Imported
Right cheap that. In the mean time
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
the dressed beef combine controls the
9 tolS, to 4
OFFICE IIOUKS,
AND
LIQUORS.
w
cuHle sanitary hoard of New Mexico
ith
House and Cream de la REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
Ce ehrn ert Hoffman
out even offering a cent. Two of the (Jrenie
Attached.
cigars a specialty, club
members of that board, appointed during
GEORGE.
E.
DRAUGHON, Prop.
the late corrupt and unsavory Democratic
WILLIAM WHITE,
Santa Fe. N. M U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
aJministiaton, ae employees of the South west Corner Plazn,
Surveyor.
dressed beef combination. That's the
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes

T,

Co

W. A. HAWKINS.

CATKON, KMEKKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at ail times in Santa Fe.

THE RESIDENTS

Mexlo.

CONWAS, I"08E & HAWKINS,
Silver City
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, irlven
to ail
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courtB of the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all dislrict courts of New Mexico. Special at
reutiou given to mlniu(t aud Spaulsh aud Mex
ican land grant litiKatiuu.
T.

TO

Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.

aldg, Frisco St.

KDWAKU L. BAKTLKTT,
Office ovei
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
4eeoud National Sank,

ME

III? urn n:illpy, A MM President
foil lifimntin mil n or nddre
jfjBFor
if
Faculty, or W. L. Kjnernon Sccrettity ol Ilonrd f Krg?iit, I. an CrucuN, vr

IB HO

Preston,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in the Sena Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
Collections and iiearchiug Titles a specialty.

T.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

A

TUITION

New Mexico.

SUCH A8

It

Will be Opened January 21, S890.

a

RALPH K. T WITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spleitelberir block, Santa Fe,

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruccs, X. M.

00

Those coo 's are of the best material,
tronirly maile, ol a variety ol styles,
and very nuiby.
OUR

AND EXPERIMENT

Manage..

Propr
College

Agriculture

ITrrn n
H

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

ZLOTTIS TIIMIjMIIEIR,,

IXTEW IVfECTOO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Untiling llinn ours. We quote a few

$4

Hills

Foot

For hill particulars apply to

the West

Ho Firm in

near the

Lands

Warranty Deeds Given.
The Maxwell Land Grant

New Yome, N. V,

Kv.

and

Valley

7f,)0)

AND TO

Children's

Silver City, New Mexico.

For the irrigation of the prairies and vallevB between Raton and Springer
one hundred milett of large irrigating canal have been bnflt, or
acres of land.
are in course of construction, with water for
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, wim 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

BOWELS

KIDNEYS. LIVER AND

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

:

r

FORSALB.

Combines the juice of the blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of planu
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

Cleanse

1

II M

4

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

New, Neat, First Class

The new republic deserves the
hearty sympathy of all Americans. The
monarchical press of Europe seeks to embitter the world against a people of
who have changed their government to a republic without bloodshed. It
is the most wonderful example of self
coutrol ever given by any nation.

i ARIM1

I

Its superior excellence proven in million of
hmiiAs f.ir mure than aaiiarter of a centurv. It
isunnd hv the Hinted states (ioverumext. In
d"rsed by the deads of the Hreat Universities a
the sr.ronirest,. Pnrest. and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Bakinn 1'owder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in t,aua.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.

Barber shoP

of 14,000,000,
with a country large enough, it is claimed
by her minister of foreign affairs of the
provisional government, to support

13

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Skinner Bros.

Brazil has a population

1

1

"ALBUQUERQUE,

i

One of the rare things about Santa Fe,
but least mentioned, is the freedom of her

I

1

IP.

slnr-ke-

way to do

milI
II
A

A

First Class

ation discussion by the resolution pro Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
p s 'd in the house of representatives be
Cents' Furnishings.
fore the holidays. Cuba has heir sensibil
Hot and Caps
ities aroused like a n,aiden informed
Are
with the finest lot
to he obtained In the markets
pootls
is
desired
timt she
by some lordly suitor
of the at. tiiul our jit leeH are so reasonable ihar every one will be satisfor her hand and heart.
The liberal
fied, t'aialnirue, samples aud prices
of
of
takes
Cuba
ex
free uu application.
seut
the
advantage
pirty
citement to urge upon Spain the enlarge
uient of civil iiberties and privileges
&
which have been so long demanded. The
Spanish proprietors of estates and gentle
Cor, Sijtepntri t Lawrenre. DENVER, HUB,
men of Cuba declare that they would
resist annexation to the United States at
any sacrifice. The Republicans who
have sought repeatedly Cuba's independence are the nucleus of a fast grow
ing party, which may yet bring the island
to ask of her own accord admission to
EVKKYTHIrvG
our union, w here her commercial inter
ests already strongly incline her to be.
The struggles of so many patriots a few
years ago during Grant's administration,
.
Bait Side of thr I
and their cruel deaths, may yet be re
warded by such an event. It is part ol
the fulfillment of ''Ulti.nate America."
is alleged that, sixteen votes in the
Missouri
legislature were offered the
dressed beef com bine for if 1,504 just p.)A
a vote. The Missouri legislature is the
leader in cut prices. Minneapolis

iAV
II I

rj It!
inn MflA H Lilii LIMU UlUli.
111U
1

PORE

d

this broad teiritory are

The streets of Santa Fe in a moonl ss
night are enough .o arouse the disgust ol
any home seeker who arrives on the late
trains. The tax payers of this city surely
pay enough taxes to have a few lighted
streets. At present the taxes paid in are
simply expended for the benefit of a
favored few and county officials. Let us
have light during the year 1800.

"U

BR. FIEROB'B Kew Oak
TanioCBAIS BBLTwitl
Electric Buspeassry, guar
anteed the mmt DomrfnL
durable and nerfeat flhaln
Ttattrr In Iha world. Poal.
tlvalT GorM. without medicine.
Pebllltr,iaul In the Back. Eldner
Rheumatism. DyBpepela. WfakneM

it 8ezaal
Orsan,eto Tr
partleaionla
1. QsirarwritefbriLAddrees,
Pamphletflo.
M Saenmento
M 4 (fNETf O ELASTIC TKU88
ITnll

OO.,

anyrandaso.OI-eraHW.-

B

si

UWfbarY.ilft

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
BKAHS !AT1N1, OKK. VIM I. ANIJ I.PWKEK OAKS. SHAFTliltATK BA KB, BABBIT MKTAL, C'OLCMNH

IRON ANI
ING, PCIXKVB,
AND IKON PKONTH In Hi KHILIMNUH.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
REPAIRS

Albuauerque,

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer& Chemist
STONE BUIL1HNO.

lrtl

CKItUn.l-OM-

,

N.

l.

HIvxi Kll ImI Hi Oiipunr
PRICKS FOR A 8SA VHl
)
Othe
Metals In Proportion.
Hpenlal Contrams to MIiiIuk Companies aud Mill.
Cash mnst be remitted with eaeh Hample.

ASSAYING In all its branches TAUGHT,

TEKKITOIMAL TOPICS.

SANTA FE.

Hail Kick.

A

Caliroi iiln Kicorxiona.
excursions toCalif.irniaand
points were (irt es abl sued
the
Santa Fe route These ex.
by
have been successfully run over this line
lor years, hut have been luaiiacd by web
known outside ptcursinti agencies. Since
January, IS.v.i, the Santa Fe company has
been running special California ex. ursioi,
parties conducted by its own employees,
engagtd especially for the work, they
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Fridav
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur-- !
if they were going to die, but
omitting to do it. nished at the rate of if 3 per double he rth
Th'-dry up, wither, dwindle away Dually, hut Kansas C.ty to California points. Theex- in the mean
The people of White D.iks. in fa t Lincoln county, are
used by i),e

Merit Ins.
We deoiro to say to mrci!izptip, Unit for
authnrilii'H
in regard to our
v cars we
Iihvr 1hmi selling I ir. Kind's pitoilice
ii. ail
Since tho middle of lie. ember,
Now Discovery
for C'c)iisiiiiiiliiiii,
Dr. the mniN
S
nt
in Antonia nt ; a'
Kino's New Ufe 1'i Ik,
Arnica in. does notarriving
reach While luks lor
suivo anil Klectrit: liilters, ami luive never
the
hours,
stage time heing aixn'it
limulleil reint'dicH tlmt fell us well, or Unit
twenty hours from Carthage. For some
liitve ttiven such universal
the mail is delayed
reason,
unexplained
We do uot hesitate to Ktmranteo thorn
twenty-fou- r
hours at the railroad
ita
every time, and we stand ready to refund arrival. Interpreter.
the purchase price if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
The Grave Gets Tlri-- Yawning,
won their great popularity purely on
Seemingly, for certain wretched invalids who
ir
tin merits. C. M. (.'reamer, "druggisi.
toddle ieebly along, thouuh always looking as

Facts for tha Genural Informa- tion of Tourists and Sight-- i
Seers Visiting the
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Gteueral,. .. P.. K. Twitchell
Actinir Solicitor
'
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.,
.Antonio uktiz y Salazar
'I'reHMiter

-
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Uistiiet Attorney
Mm'slial
Oterk Supreme Court
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Martinez

;

historical.

's

W

HE IttARCITED WITH SIIERHA.f
TO THE SEA J
Trudeed nil the way on foot, over mountain
and through morass, carrying knapsack and
gun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of the
mud, cuufrht cold, from the effects of which
bis friends thought be would never recover.
Lingering with slow consumption for many
years, he saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised in a country newspaper,
and he determined to try it. A few bottles
worked a elianffe: six months' continued use
cured him. Always too Independent to ask
his country for a pension, he now says ho
needs none. Ho helped save his country,
he
saved himself
Consumption is Lung-scrov, ".iwiiiM, iu un ilb uiynau rorms, tne
Discovery" is an uneounled
It
clcnnses the system of all blood-tain- remedy.from
,1 "lluou urismfr, ana cures all Skin
and Scalp Diseases,
Tetter, Eczema, and kindred ailments. It is
to benefit or cure in all diseasesguaranteed
lor which it
is recommended, or money paid for it will
be refunded.
Sold by drug-gisto- .
Copyright, 1888, by World's dis. Hn Asa'.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
IkMrff
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
Lt is tin? oldest seat oi civil and religious
HANTA FK SOtTTHEUN AND DKNY'liK & RIO
When
iroveniment on American soil.
(jKANDK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Routi. of the West and Shortest line to C'abc.a de Bai-penetrated the valley of
oio.
Colorado
and
in
Pueblo,
l.)38 he found Santa
beuver,
the Uio (inunle
springs
Santa KK, .. .n., hlmi.. il ISS9. - Fe a nourishing Puehlovillaire. The IiibMail aud Kxprens No. ami
Tui'sda.y .Tlnirsof
tirst
i'.nroieai) settlement was
tory its
day uud Sutnnlay.
ii in Lv
lost, with most of the early records of the
Ar 1:50 pin
.oatita l'"e. N M.
..110 1) am
.... Estittnola
I;.1U ltn
territory, lv tlie destruction oi all the
Ui 2 U.i pm
;):.
pin D.... Servlletia
archives' in UiSO; but the earliest men
12:.':o !TU
o:0.' pro
..Antonito, Colo
tion of it shows it then to have been the
10:30 am B
S ti:2
Alamosa..
tun
:.,'.) prn
i.a Veta
7:4) atn
capital anil the center ot commerce,
.2i am H
Il):
CucliaraJo.
pm
DR. SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY
authority and influence. In 1804 came
3:10 am
1'ueblo
pm
S: 10 am
cuit tho worst ciiaes. no matter of
the first venturesome American trader
i:15 am .Colorado Springs
how loni
50 cents, by
Itaudinif.
11:011
:00
am
druggists.
the forerunner of the great line of mer
pin ICausas UenverMo. 2d d 7:i'0 am
9:20
pm
City,
chants who have made tralhc over the
ii:4i"i
S:00 am
.St. Louis.
Jim
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
::o am Lv Santa Fe
To Quiet Your Nerves, Smoke
Ar 4:'..0 pmJdd iieuver. Coh
111.
Lv 1'.p:30 pm,....rliiengo.
THE CLIMATE
Ar l:fi0
,.u am
fuebio, Uoio
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
Ii am Lv
a .40
. ..saii'Oi
The high altitude in:.'if
am Ar the continent.
Lv 6:10
...Lendvillc'...
am Lv sures dryness and purity (especially
Ar lui
I'uelno, Colo,. ..
o.O.i am
Sadda
!)::u
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pultm
l;i:0)
..'iraud Jc
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
7:ib
Lake, city, Ctai 7:40 am
'.1:10
am Ar witness, ) and by traveling from point to
Lv f:40
....Osden
,
am Lv
Ar iV.'.W
lay ifrdcn
point almost any desired temperature
:0D
Lv
San Frtmdseo. 2d diu 7 I pm Ar
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
General freight and tienei. oinee uuuei the the"
principal points in the territory is
all
Inforof
plaza, where
Cajiital Hotel, corner
mation relative to through tieishl and ticket as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
rates will be cheerfully (liven and thnnurh tick- 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4.")5; Gloriota,
ets sold. Free ele.;aut new chair cars to 7,587 ; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,402;
LSVER.
Cuchara Junction. Throiiirh Pullman sleepers
A torpid liver deranges the whole y
Cimarron, 6,48i, Bernalillo, 5,71)4 ; Albubetvveen f tieblo, Leadville aud 'urdeu.
for Denver take new broad pause Pullman querque,
4,918; Socorro, 4,6."w; Las tern, and produces
Ro over
sleep rs from Cuehara. All trains now nrwi
3,844; Silver City, 5,i)40; Ft.
Comanche pass iudavlight.
by Oruees,
Iirtl w;
The mean temperature
telegraph. Counection made at Kspanola with Stanton, 5,800.
at tho government station at Santa F'e,
I). ,v R. ii. R. H trains north, Tuesihiy, Thur-daDyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuand Suturdav.
Chas. Johnson, lien. supt.
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 187u, 48.6 degrees; 1876, matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
r. m. 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; Tiier is no better
P. M.
A. M.
remedy for these
7:Hi
4:15
Mall closing going east
common diseuses than
lutes Liver
1880, 46.6; winch shows an extraordinary
7:30
Mail closes going west
as
a
will
Hlv,
trial
diseases
prove.
I'rieo, lilc,
tubercular
the
For
uniformity.
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
is
in
Mexico
the
lowest
5:.'i0
New
in
Mail arrives from west
rate
Eold
death
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New Enuland, 5!o ; Minnesota, 14; (South
ORDERS.
FRATERNAL
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
'
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FOR TORPID

Passeu-Ker-

s

Sick Headache,

f

MONTKZUMA LOrHlK. No. I, A. F. & A.
DISTANCES.
Meew on the tirst Monday of each mouth.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FU CHAPTKIt, No. I, R. A. 869 miles; from
SANTA
Denver, 338 miles;
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
216 miles; from Albumouth. W. 6. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, from Trsinidad,
85 miles; from Deming, 316
No. 1, querque,
SANTA FK t'OMMANDKRY.
miles ; trom r.i rann, ,vm miiihh; irum ia
fourth
on
Meets
the
Monda;
Temnlar.
Knights
from San Franof each month. E. L Bartlett, I. C; P. H. Knhu. Angeles, 1,032 miles;
M.

Retiorder.

HANTA FK LODHK OF PERFECTION,
So. I, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monclav of each month. Mat. Frost. V. M.
CKNTKNNIAl. ENCAMPMENT, 1. O.O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
I!. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODOE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets ovary 1'hursday evening. Ohas. C. Probst,
N. ii.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A.TI.AN LOOOE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. O.:
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOUDB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. HergerC. ('..:
(!. H. (Iregg, K. of R. aud S.
LOIMiK. No. it, K. of
GKK.V11XI4
James Bell.
4d aud 4th Tuesdays.
). C; F. H. MeFarland. K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, So. I, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehaeh.
KCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauaec
Romero, President: (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODBK, No. 2S57, G. U. 0. O. K.
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. 0.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
OLIEN LODGE. No. 3, A. 0. U. vtW.
Meets everv Becond and fourth Wednesdays,
3. Harroiin. Master Workman: H. Liudhelm,
Jtecorder.
C4RLETON POST. No. 3, G. A. R.. meets
flrst auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the pla.a.

Everywhere.'

EMULSION
'COD LIVER OIL with

SCOTT'S

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
is lined aud tutor sed by Physicians because it is the best.

T.i

cisco, l,2Sl miles.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
d
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,601 feet above son level; Lake Peak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieuegnilla (west), 6,025; La Hajada,
5,514; mouth o'anta Fe creek (north of
Pena I51anca)v.6,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Uld Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet m height.

'A

is Palatable as Milk.

i is three times as

efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
2 is far superior to all other so

called Emulsions,

it is a perfect Emulsion,

does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer,
it is the best remedy for Cocsump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

Colds.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
Sold by all Druggists.
more or less historic interest in and about SCOTT & BOWNE, 4hemiots. N. Y.
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
COMFORTING.
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
GRATEFUL.
mansion since 1680, the tirst governorand
at
data
the
as
far
(so
captain general
hand reveals) being Juan de Otcrmin
Seasonable Temperance Drink.
'Die l'lii.n Onate and De Varitas made
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
CREEDMOOR CHOCOLATE.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Mkthodiht Episcopal 0 hi. rcii. Lower
Church of Sao Miguel. hrected in the
PasP.
1'ueblo
TEN CENTS
A HOT DRINK.
Kith century ; destroyed during the
Fry,
San Francisco St. Kev.
revolution of 1680: rebuilt bv order of
AT THE
tor, residence next the church.
Rov.
St.
the
(Trant
"The Marques de la Peuuela, "in
Phkhbytkrian Church.
1710.
CREEDMOOR
ieore U. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- year
....
u
11'
i
The oiliest uweiung nouse iu mc
endon Gardens.
San
near
is
Faith
located
Miguel
(EpisStates
Hwly
United
Cuubcu of tub
Ouadalupe St., near A., T.i S.F. depot
Kev. church. It was built before the Spanish
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
HENRY CERBER, Proprietor
dence Cathedral St.
The ancient catneurai s wans are
CoNORnaATioNAL
Chukch. Near the
NOURISHING.
crumbling and instead a grand modAGREEABLE.
ern stone structure is building. The old
University.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Fearless, free, consistent
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
the enemy after besieging the city for
in its editorial opiniu the world.
nine davs. The American army under
fLm
XJL
ions, hamper
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
.for
no
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Harret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi interest to uie luurisi,.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Specially
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our The Greatest Mecliameal Achievement of
devoted to the
Modfrn Timeii.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
II. e iu All Tarts of the
of
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- More Thau 700 luWorld.
m
growing interests
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
.
Good
20 feet and adapted to
the rich and promising
above
for
head
any
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
every variety oi service.
coming state of New Mexico.
conducted
Vincent
St.
hospital,
Mexico;
PBLTON WATER MOTORS.
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans' Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
none power.
industrial school; the Indian training
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
and ready for pipe con
school ; Loreto Academy and tne cnapel Inclosed in Iron canes
nections.
nf (lur Tjidv of Litfht.
for all kinds of light runuing
Unequaled
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
macniuery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
the water required by any
with
power
The
various otner. heua tor circulars.
both pleasure and profit.
Auiiress
spots of interest to be visited areenTesuque
divide
the
in
route; The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
pueblo, taking
121 and 123 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Manibe Dueblo: Amia Fria- village; the
of Book arid
BTry description
C.
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaand
Pamphlet work promptly
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Estimates
executed.
neatly
It
furuiHlted no application.
or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-pueblo,
1.1 .
you have manuscript write til
&
yonu me iuu uraiiuu.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
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Book publishing

one-ha- lf
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THE CITY OF SANTA

FB

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

Builder

Funtture
is making a steady modern growth ; has
Jobbing and Mending
Neatly Juoue.
now a population of 8,000, and hag every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET
city. Her people are liberal and enterCC
to
stand
and
foster
and en
ready
NEW MEXICAN PKINTIN&
prising,
courage any legitimate undertaking hav'
the
for
its
object
building up and inv El
ing
provement of the place. Among the
present neens oi santa e, and lor winch
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un
PERMANENTLYCUREDby using tht
be secured, may be mentioned
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
3AN0EN ELECTRIC TRUSS doubtedly
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
at Santa Fe, N. M.
(irranrMTFRTTrlTIRR TffATlR to
o r It m: SI) iinn
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
IT KK Cu rub
CCSslgr'l lPi' II FflnlvClKIITINK FLKCTRICTKL'8UillV'lHLC
is in demand at good wages. The cosl of LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF THE TEHH1T0RV.
ZlW 'OS.'
PrfMi HKTllKKK.ctvinifNiiTANTRii.iu
and Speed v CURE. Worn with Kaae It ('flin living is reasonable, and real Droneitv.
vThli New luvrnllon comblnci Science, Dur
fortnight and dt.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
Power. Sold itrletlr on Merfli. FrItr8.A5. Illuit'c both inside and suburban, is steadily ad
Itaviittlm. PJt SANOEH. SKINNER BLOCH,DlilVU COL
One Year.ftB. IHn.,11,
vancing in vaiue,
lnoi..l)

RUPTURE

Mannic Installation.
Gate City lodue No. 11, A. F. and A. M.,
time never having robust health,
iave an installation aud banquet to mem- kni.Tr nothing of the physical enjoyment, the
bers and their familier Saturday evening. zest of that xistenee to which thev cling with
remarkable tenacity. Th v are annus to
The following otlicers were installed J. J. such
be louu.l irjiim to mend by tinkering ar themShnler, V. M. ; C. A. Fox, S. W.; F. S. selves win. some trashy r, incdy,
tonic or "pi. k
Knox, J. W. ; Sol. Myer, treasurer (J. D. ,:liver."c II " " ""' e " "iKoiiuii, ur neiit llie
such
fdks
would resort
mi.gui
ej
Stevens, secretary; C. Holmes, s. I).; ami adhere to Host,
Hitters it
i ren Konr,
v. ; A. S. Stevens, chap- .,..,11.. lie wen illi tiiein. .Stomach
ins superb invigj.
the stamina tlmt the feeble re- lain; W. B. Tewitt, S. S.; W. L. Jen- oriini supplies
ic,iiikii, uiiV 1,1111 ri'illg lllgehtioU
Hiiiic, ii
nings, J. S.; R l'edan, tyler. Raton anil
It ovcrconit s
usinnb.tio
llH..tnlliH ,,,,,1..,-!.Li.t......
Range.
"'.,'
conijnHiuis, union:

... Hummers Buhkhakt

Boletin Popular!

uess,

A Preventive for Croup.

There no longer exists any doubt but
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning, and if
Chamberlain's Cone.h Remedv is given as
directed as soon as tho first indication i.f
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all
symptoms of the disease. Thiscun always
he done if it is kept at bund. Fil'tv cent
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
School Note.
Our present school directors should be
continued in their responsible p ;sitions,
not only on account of their perfect
fur the place, but because they have
assumed financial obligations in order to
keep the schools alive, and they should
now he made the custodian of the funds
to come, for their own prutection if notl

I

rheumatism

'ir-i.-

-

ana neuralgia.

Viet'iu of the Itlizard.
From Col. R. G. Head, who passed
through here on Monday, we learn that
tberemainsof Henry Miller, who perished
in the great blizzard, are soon to lie exhumed and sent to his relatives in Louisiana. Stockman.
A

A luity to Yourself".
is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill wheu thev can secure a valuable Fnglish one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills ure a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small,
sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by

It

CUrsiollS Hre

Symptoms Moisture;
itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
If
allowed to continue tumors
scratching.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming verv sore. Sunvne'a l )i,u ,,,,,!
stoos the itching anil bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases' removes
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 51)
cents. Dr. Swavne v Son, Philadelphia.

ico.

Fact:

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
C. M. Creamer.
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THE BIGHT.

Do not be tmposcd on by any of the nnmerota
Imitations,
etc., which aro flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific
and there is nothing like it. Our remedy con
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the flrst dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
its effects from the system. Bo sure to get the
Send your address for oar Treatise on
genuine.
Blood and Sk:n Diseases, which will be mailed
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC TO.

nr.,

r..

HARTSHORNS

SHADE ROLLERS,

jl
jk'
ni'er
LABEL

Beware of imitations.

notice

.

'J
ari
.

AUTOGRAPH

IT

Ami

GET

THE GENUINE

i k

Optic.

nTp

1 1

rirw"

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Course or tuille , einhraclin; all the brunches of an elementary ami blcber e.l licit Ion, in pursued In the English Language.
The study of Spanish U ,t..iil.
Hon Ml ami Tulll n .er aenalon of tea months,
S200
Wanhing and lied,llnK,
go
Tainting, Music on I'lann, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 2 to 5, according to the
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.... ..........
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Rev. Mansfield has not as yet accepted
the rectorship of the St. Johns' Episcopul
church of Albuquerque.
The item to
that effect published in Ihe Citizen, alit
from
came
authentic sources,
though
was somew hat premature.

oprsonullti

Topeka, Kas.
lioant.
Vegas'
Las Vegas is the bravest town in th
territory. Our citizens put more money
into speculative enterprises than the people of any other two cities in New Mex-

.i. j. xieiuuo, jr., uniggist.

And b'onchitis
SliiloL s Cure.

i

A., T. A S. F. R. R.,

Raton Range.

ulcers, eruptions and'pinples. It punlies
tne wnoie system ana thoroughly builds
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.
Take it Heine
The Silver City Sentinel has a well
written editorial with ihe caption : "Speak
Well of Your City." The Sentinel should
have thought of that when it was publishing the reported statements of ciiizens to
the effect that Silver City and tl e balance
of the territory was unfit for statehood.
San Marcial Reporter.
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring von
satisfactory results, or iu case of failure a
return oi purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a botlle of Dr. King's New Discovery fur Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every ease, w hen used
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
ougn, croup, etc. it is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perpectly safe, aud can
always be depended upon. Triul bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

.';i-- I

every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties,
Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacil- 1C Coast, anil W'isll tiiuneo
ovi.f.no ul, ,,i,l.l
inform themsel VPS reii'i r, lt,r Hit. uvi.llr.
sions. For folder containing full particu- lars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Awnt, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. it T. A.,

liealty Deal.
We understand that the Springer Land
association ha contracted with a live real
We Can and Do
estate tirtn to dispose of 11,000 acres of
Guarantee Acker's Wood Flixir, for it has irrigable laud within
the next few months.
been fully demonsi rated to the people of
TUB
Stockman.
this country that it is superior to all other
for
blood
is
diseases.
It
Fllesl
a
Piles!
preparations
Itching Piles!
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
intense
ing more.

t,

forty-eig-

.

Thomas Smith

I.ANli DKPART.MKNT.
Eiiwakd F. Hoiiart
U.S. Surveyor (leneral
J. II. Wai.kbk
II. 8. Land Ret'Ister
Receiver Public Moneys .Jamrs A. Spraulinu
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass
LlKl'T. S. Y . SKYBI BN
Adjutant
I.iki.t. Pi.ummkr
ijimrtennnsrer M ...
.('apt. .1. W. Summerliayes.
Oisljiirsing 'i.
Max Kkosi
Sic v i'.ur:;nuof limniuratlon
.J.P. McGrorty
U. 8l Int. Rev. Collector

i
3

Baktlktt

R. V. Lono
..
court
Ctiief Justiei! Suy-reiVssoeiiite Justice 1st ili.'triet. W. H. Whitkman
W. I. I.KK
Ai.ox'iflto Justine 2U district.
... J. R. MoKnt
AsMieiiite Justice a! ihstrict.
V. Long
E
district
l'rosiililli' Juntiee4tll

af

ZZ---

L.

JUDICIARY.

.

U. S.
IT. S.

l'E

Anthony Joseph
BiucroRD Prince
B. SI. Thomas

Auditor

Adjutant General
a

j

I.

flove'rnor

J
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CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

Low-price- d

Pitcitii'-coas-
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81 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR $1
Is the best and Jieupest family paper in the Union.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1800 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its
tents and its efforts to please its subscribers.
New features will be
ed to its regular departments, including first class Illustiations.

conadd-

Correct Again.
There is a great deal of New Mexico
ITS WELL KNOWN SPECIALTIES
lying away from the vulleys of the Rio
Grande and Pecos rivers which could be Practical
Farming and Gardeninsr,
reclaimed by the construction of reser
Progress iu Si ience,
voirs lor the storage ot storm waters. The
luouihof everv cannii uml inilcli in ttiU
Woman's Work,
J'.lack and other ranges of mountains Stories
the Best Authors,
Literature and Art,
could be turned into' reservoirs from
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Au Old Timer.
w hicli to
the lower lauds. Denver
Exclusive News for Veterans.
Martin Zimmerman, the old time San News. irrigate
Information on All Subjects.
Marcial, N. M., capitalist, surprised his
Shipping to Kiiumbs.
EI Paso ftiends with his presence last
Address
M.
W.
Mills
si inned five car loads of
week.
He is now a bloated Wall street
NEW YOKK IIEKALD, New York City
broker and was on his way to the City of steers and a lot of fencing material, luiu- Mexico.
Bullion.
her and cedar posts to his Kansas farm
from Springer.
Do not fail te Pubscrlhe now for the
Buckleu's Arnica halve.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR & YEAR
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
Fon Sale. A new piano, in first class
NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 'Oiidition. at a liaruniii. and on the must
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains favorable time payments. Apply at this
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- ollice.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
lteslgntsri.
is guaranteed to give ported satisliiction,
i
!
or money refunded. I'nce ' cents per
Joseph T. Johnsou, who has been act
ox. for sale iy u. m. ureamer.
ing as assistant foreman of the Atlantic
& Pucilic yards for the
past year or two,
It Looks That Way.
lias resigned ms position.
It is reported, on what appears to be
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
;ood authority, that the Sauta F e com
!lw lii I'ure a Cold.
In a recent articie ill the You'hs Company will budd a branch road to San
Pedro from the vicinity of Cerrillos. The panion, on "Mow to Cure a Cold," the
object is to head oft' tho narrow gauge line writer advises a hot lemonwde to be taken
The
1
at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
to the bonanza camp. Uitizen.
especially during the severe cold weather
oldest,
best,
of the winter months, us it opens the
Teople Everywhere
most reliable and
Confirm our statement when we say that pores of the skin and leaves the system
Acker s fvuglish Remedy is in every way in nidi condition that another and much
strongest paper in New
superior to any and all other preparation's more tevt re cool is almost certain to be
tor the throat and lungs, in w hooping contracted. Many years constant use and
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
cough and croup it is magic and relieves the experience of thousands of persons of
at once. We offer you a sample bottle all ages has fully demonstrated that there
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on is nothing belter for u severe cold than
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., Chamheriuin's Cough Remedy. It acts
supreme court decisions, and
in perfect harmony with nati', relieves
druggist.
the laws enacted by the
the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious
Good Times Coming,
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
late 28th legislaAll of our territorial contemporaries and restores the system to a strong and
tive
speak in a brave and hopeful way about lealttiy condition, fcilty cent bottles for
the prospects forthe new year upon which sale by C. M. Creamar.
we nave just entered. Uptic.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
When We were Young.
v e
guarantee it. U. M. Creamer.
Among the incidents of childhood that
THE:-stqnd out in bold relief, as our memory
Llncolu Leads.
retftts to the days when we were young,
There are said to be thirty-tw- o
irriga
none aiv.iorepromineiitthau severe sickness. Thtfy.-niHmother vividly remem tion corporations iu the territory, and
The
bers that it was Chamberlain s Lough the Pecos Register claims that twenty of
Remedy cured her of croup, and in turn them are located in Lincoln county.
New Mexiadministers it to her own offspring, and
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
always with the best success. For sale by
can Printing ComC. M. Creamer.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointmknt," without any internal medi
pany is fully prepared to
Will You Suffer
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
do all kinds of legal and comWith dvsnensia aud liver comnlaint? Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure Pimples, Ec.ema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
mercial
work at the lowest rates and
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
you. U. M. Creamer.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
costs but a trifle.
Mineral Waif.
Six new steam presses
The Denver New s Bays : A carload of
Lincoln Contest
oreshippedto the Union Pacific sampling
are kept constantRolla Wells vs. J. E. Sligh is the title
works from silver City, N. M., and samaction
for
of
an
which
was
ejectment
pled yesterday, gave an average of 3,31)1)
ly in
ounces in silver to the ton.
heard before "Justice Collier the first of
the week, a jury trial rendered a verdict
Advice to Mothers.
of guilty of unlawful detainer against
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Sligh.
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves tne nttle sutterer at.
Commencing Mont'ay, October 15,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by 18.SX, the Wabash Rot ik, in connection
relieving the child from bain, and the lit- with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
tle cherub awakes
abutton." division, will run new and elegant Bullet
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Comthe child, softens the gum, allays all pain, Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami without change of cars. This makes the
plete, first-cla- ss
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, shortest route between those points from
whether arising from teetning or other lift) to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
bindery concents a bottle.
causes. I weuty-nvbetween Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nected with the establishnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Sleepless Nights
ment. Ruling and binding of
Made miserable by that terrible cough Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
bank, railroad, record, and all descripColumbus, I'ittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiM. Creauer.
tions of blank work. Thorough
more, Washington and all middleand seaSpringer Mole- board states points. This makes the
workmanship and best of
All of the water pipe is now here and shortest, fastest and most complete rout
is being rapidly put in the ground. With in all respects between the west and the
ly
material kept
Pullmans are fresh from the
in a week water will be flowing into the east. The are
of the most elegant and
In
and
reservoir on the lull and withm a few- shop
modern design. All connections at St
days more the system will be completed. Ixiuis are made in the Union
view.
depot
The official schedqle will be publisliei
To All Whom it May Concern
,
Hami-soni.
T hereltv
notice that, on tliia dav T later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
hove retired from the partnership heretofore existing under the firm of Sol.
FoUoui's Invite.
Lowitzki & Son, and that all accounts of
Folsom extends a cordial invitation to
this firm will be collected and paid by
frozen regions to
Solomon Lowitzki or his legal represntii-tiv- e the residents
from this date.
come here and be happy. The weather New
Company,
fe,
David B. Lowitzki.
here allows the farmer to till the ground
Dec.
N.
Santa Fe,
M.,
26, 1889.
any and every month in the year. Idea.
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DRUGGIST

a
vith the associate indices and it
thought hp should continue to sit until of
ficially relieved.
After this announcement the court
The Question of Water Supply for the
proceeded to the usual preliminaries of
assign inti the cases, and shortly be ore
Santa Fe Valley Lands No
noon adioiirneii till '! o. m. tomorrow
Doubt.
in
Longer
he liar ussoi ialion having requested the
use of the room
forenoon.
Among the visiting attorneys are Judge
Water within 100 Feet of the Surface An
Hail. 11. L. 1'ickott. ot Grant county ; a.
Artesian Probability, with a PosB. Elliott, of Sierra; Col. Rynerson, of
lAtna Ana; John G. Herwitt, ot Lincoln ;
sible Oil Find.
N. B. Field, W. C. Hazledine, H. B.
Ferusson, Bernalillo; Frank Springer,
Col. Prichard, of San Minuet.
Chas. Lefever, the artesian well
came in from his camp yesterday
flood's Sarsapanlla is a purely vege- and brings news of the most cheering able
preparation, being free from
nature concerning the progress and outingredients. It is peculiar iu its
look for this splendid home enterprise. curative power.
From w hat Mr. Lefever says the underHOUND A1SOUT TOWN.
taking is even now a practical success.
There is no further danger of the citizens
Precinct election next Monday.
who have so generously joined in con
Snowing on Bald mountain all day.
tributing to this work losing anything,
Help the lurae building aud loan
while there is every prospect of gaining
Come
Tamales at Parker's
much, both individually and for the ad
vancement of the interests of Sants Fe in around and try them.
The snow drove iu the Santa Fe South
particular and New Mexico generally.
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE.
em right of way men early
The work thus far prosecuted proves
Neii B. Field is up from Albuquerque
beyond a question that a very perceptible on business before the supreme court.
The New Mexico Bar association met
hydrostatic pressure has been encountered. On Saturday the well was 400 feet at the supreme court chamber at lOoclock
deep and water stood within 100 feet of this morning.
the surface, being 300 feet deep or thereThe Coler case comes up for hearing
abouts. In all ttiree veins of water have before the
supreme court in the third
been struck, the first at 285 feet, which
was cased off. The present supply comes week of the session.
Alex Allan, w ho has been in camp on
from a sott gray sand stone rock, in which
the drill is still working.
the headwaters of little Tesuque creek,
A PERMANENT SUPPLY.
returned yesterday with three fine
The workmen on Saturday tested the
Hon. W. L. Kynerson and Judge John
supply of water already obtained by pumping out thirty barrels, which required from R. McFie came in together from Mesilla
s
of an hour. This valley last night and have quarters at
a half to
done they ran down a measurement line, the Palace.
aud as far as could be discovered the re
Engineer Booker, of the A., T. & S. F.,
moval of this thirty barrels had no effect has already run two lines from Cerrillos
w hatever upon the supply in the well.
is now at work between
Mr. Lefever says that even now, were a to San Pedro and
pump brought in use, a steady stream Waldo station aud Pedro.
sullicient to till a
A prize fight for money and blood has
pipe could be had
for irrigation purposes, liow much land been
arranged to come off at the city beer
could be irrigated lrom a reservoir tilled by
on
hall
Saturday night next between two
a
is
stream
a
running constantly
matter for the experts to hgure out. lhis local sports, Charles Fields and C. J.
at least is the present capacity of the well. Oaks.
OIL OR WATER OR BOTH ?
Hon. Frank Springer is here from Las
Mr. Lefever says as new water veins Vegas looking after the interests of his
are encountered by the drill, the water lare clientage before the supreme court.
raises toward the surface. If, after he He is president of the New Mexico Bar
penetrates the sandstone, a fourth vein association.
should be struck as good as the third one,
There will be a regular monthly comhe expects the pressure to be great munication of Montezuma lodge No. 1,
enough to lorce the water to the suriace, A. F. and A. M., at 7:30 this evening at
making a veritable tlowiug well. This Masonic hall. Visiting brethren are corhe regards as the probability, but he says
he would not be surprited if oil were dially invited.
The bridges and culverts on DonOaspar
developed below this limestone formation. The fact that the contractor yes- avenue were finished
and as soon
of
a
clothes
suit
terday offered to wager
can be filled in the
as
the
approaches
would
Sol.
he
that
with Oapt.
Spiegelberg
street will be in shape for through travel
strike oil, is regarded as signilicaut.
to Carleton avenue.
BOTH VALUABLE DISCOVERIES.
The university opened this morning
Mr. Lefever was asked if it should turn
scholars
out that oil was found below the sand- with an attendance of sixty-onstone, which would interfere with an ar- and a full corps of competent teachers,
tesian flow, could a double set of casings w ho are very much elated over the excelbe used w hereby to separate the water and lent start they have made.
Archie McHurrin died at the Cerrillos
oil. He said it could be done quite easily
and that by putting on a "red jacket" en- coal banks one night last week, presumgine and pumping a steady flow of water ably from the effects of alcoholic poisonfrom one pipe, oil from the o'.her could be
ing. He had been on a protracted spree
obtained.
As to the water so far developed Mr. and was put to bed intoxicated the night
Lefever savs it is perfectly clear, soft and of his death.
to all appeaiances absolutely free from any
The Democrats of Cerrillos precinct
impurities mineral or otherwise.
have nominated the following ticket : D.
D. Harkuess for justice of the peace, S. F.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni- Loughborough for constable, Richard
versal acceptance and approval of the
Green, D. L. Miller and Jose G. Griego,
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fins, school directors.
as the moi-- t excellent laxative known,
The county board held a short session
illustrate the value of the qualities on
which its sucess is based and are abun- this afternoon, Messrs. Sloan andWyllys
dantly gratifying to the California Fig being present. The time was chiefly taken
Syrup company.
up iu auditing accounts, as since there
is a prospect for selling those current exMONTHLY WEATHER EEP0ET.
pense bonds everybody is getting his claim
Santa Fe, N. M ., December, 1889.
in shape to get a whack at that $19,000.
TEMPEHATUllE.
Precip
W. C. Williams, ex - Pueblo Indian
iratlou
DATEMini- Maxi- in
for his home in
Daily
mum. inches. agent, left this afternoon
mum.
Mean,
North Carolina. As he says, he "goes
82.
44.
61.
1
.00
with his official accounts all settled and
.02
35.
54.
2
44.
30.
VI.
.00
41.
8
clear conscience." He thinks New Mexa
.02
46.
48.
60.
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41.
66.
.00
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5
ico is assured of a great boom at an early
40.
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46
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day and proposes coming back in the
28.
48.
.00
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81.
spring to locate in the Manzano valley.
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We have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of I in ported Cigar A Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
in our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in prices.
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Date

ITEMS.

30
28

Highest Temperature,; 10
Lowest Temperature,
Greatest Dailv Hange of Temperature,
Least Daily Kange oi temperature, i
MEAN TEMPERATUKE
1876
..33
29
1877
33
1878
49
1879 ...28
174 ...30
1880 ...29
1876 ...S3

.29
...

John Y. Hewitt, one

.00

84.
22
25.
30.
32.
38.
88.

14
30
25

FOR THIS MONTH IN
1886
..34
1881....
1887... 27
1882... 32
1888 . 30
1883 .. ..
31
M84.
1885 ...32

Total excess or deficiency in Temperature dur
.
....
ing mourn. .....
Total excess or deficiency iu Temperature
xni
since January i
.34, E.
Prevailing Direction of Wind
4,198 miles
Total Movement of Wind
Extreme Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
Total Precipitation
No. of davs on which
cipitation fell

TEMPERATURE
83

1 pm

Mf

36

dec

(am

41

(lei

U
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12
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SUPREME

The supreme court of New Mexico convened in regular term in the supreme
January 6 1H90J
court chamber at the capitol at 11 o'clock
this forenoon. Chief Justice Long presided and a full bench was present, Associate Justices McFee, Lee and White
man. The chief justice announced that
8
K
Cloudy
18
BW
Clowdy he had sent in to the attorney general ins
resignation some days ago and had also
sent a telegram to the same purport, but
no reply, be bad conferred
Inappreciable. having received

METEOROLOCICAL.
Omci or Observes,

v mil
--

f3a.nt"4s.a
28.01

fcM o.m.

S

M
41

KlDimam Temperature.
(total Precipitation

jlote

--T

If
81
81

COURT.

liner judicial Tribunal
CouTened this Forenoon.

thermometer at Creamer's drug store.

M

7

New Mexico's

Oometad daily from

Miita Fe, N.

Pre-

Total deficiency In Precipitation during -56
month
Total deficiency iu Precipitation since Jan.06
uary 1
Number of Cloudless Days
10
Partly Cloudy Days
16
Cloudy Days
level
to
Bea
reduced
aud
Barometer
Note
atannard gravity. T indicates trace of precipitation.
Observer Signal Corps.
W. L. Widmevf-r- ,

-- 25 del

e am

inch or more of

(IN INCHES AND HUNTOTAL PRECIPITATION
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1882.. .00
1886.. .32
1877.. .63
1872
.04
1883
1887.. .32
1878 . .78
1873.. .88
1884.
.60
1.77
1888.. .66
1879..
1874 2.26
1885. .2. 27
1880
.66
1875.. .47
1881
.88
1876..

TO-DA- Y

U m

60
20

.01

J

UdicatM precipitation

4 ft

'

T. Sedner, of Las Vegas, is in the

city.

.00
.00

Mean Barometer, 30.149.
30.4'Jl
Highest Barometer, 2U.6..4
Lowest Barometer,
Mean Temperature, 39.8

1871
1872
1873

John

.00

31.

GENERAL

PERSONAL.

.00
.00

80.

54 .
66.
63 .
69.

44.

18
19

OPEN DAY OR WIGHT

TEURITOUI

SUCCESS ASSURED.

i

of the leading at

torneys of Lincoln, is at the Palace.
H. L. Pickett, a well known and popu
lar attorney, is up from Silver City.
Hon. W. C. Hazledine, the accom
plished solicitor for the A. & P. road, is at
the Palace.
Col. R. M. Johnson and H. B. Fergus- son arrived from Albuquerque yesterday
and are at the Palace.
J. G. Adams is in from Bonanza City
accompanied by Wm. Hafer, of Indianapolis. At the Exchange.
John Kofal. of Espauola, interested in
the new coal strike in north Santa Fe
county, is at the Exchange.
V. P. Cunningham, of tbe Copper
company's store, and Dr. S. L. Houck, of
San Pedro, are at the Exchange.
Robt. M. Foree, Esq., who is manJoaging the Ojo Caliente business of Mr.
seph, is in the city on business.
Hon. G. W. Prichard, of Las Vegas, arrived this morning and is domiciled at the
Palace. He has business before the supreme court.
Geo. L. Wyllys, 'Squire Harknesa, G.
W. North, A. M. Anderson and W. C.
Hurt represent the Cerrillos contingent
visiting Santa Fe
Mr. Fred Cimareu the affable chief
clerk for Major Maynadier, paymaster
U. S. A., arrived in the city yesterday.
Major Maynadier will arrive
At the Palace: VV. M. Corry, Jacob.
N. Brown, Cincinnati; Fred. A. Cimaren,
New Mexico; H. A. Pugh, Chicago; P.
A. VViggin, P. A. Simpson, Albuquerque;
O. L. Weber, St. Louis: John P. Williams, Omaha; C. A. Robinson, Socorro;
Chas. Davenport, N. Bell, F. Stephens,
F. Pulker, A. E. Rowe, Silver City.

L

TIPS.

going to have a water
on the loth.
Col. K hvard llaren wil run down from
Kansas t.'ily about the loth.
The Weekly press of southern New
Mexico does not "daell togethers" in harmony by several jugfuls.
note in the Socorro Advertiser: "We understand at the next
of
the city council steps will be
meeting
taken toward the disincorporation of the
Springer

ia

cele-braii-

9

Lincoln note: The Independent unhesitatingly declares in favor of wheat
for the national flour. And Lincoln county raises a prime article, too and don't
you forpet it
Hon. Nick Galles is in New York with
an irrigation scheme w hereby the waters
of the Percha will remain a tract of tine
land. Storage reservoirs play a prominent part in the scheme.
George Lail has gone to Utah, where
he will take a contract on a large irrigating canal near Salt Lake. Albuquerque
seems to be as glad to get rid of Lad as
Lail is to get rid of Albuquerque.
The Kansas City Live Stock Indicator
remarks:
"New Mexico's agricultural
college will be opened January 21, 1S9U.
Let us hope the agriculturists of that
territory will not permit it to be swallowed up by the Classical education idea,
as lias been the case with the Missouri
college."
Noah W. Boon and a companion captured a large mountain lion the other day
out iu the han J uan mesa. They were
looking after some stock when they were
about half a mile from Pat Boon's ranch
house they met a huge lion of this
species, but unfortunately were without
weapons of any kind, they rode back to
the corral and secured a rope each, when
they soon overtook the animal anil, roped
it, one by the head aud the other by the
hind foot aud stretched it out, so that one
of the boys went up to it and beat it to
death with a quirt. The beast had destroyed a great many sheep and calves
for Mr. Boon and others. Koswell Register.
On the year's work in Grant county
mineral fields the Enterprise says : The
iron industry for this year covers a period
not extending over six months and the
shipments by car loads number 1,018, a
gain of 182 cars over 1888. The shipments of concentrates was 78 car loads, a
gain of 30 over the previous year. From
this station, Silver City, there were
shipped 218 car loads of cattle and 89 car
loaus of miscellaneous merchandise. The
receipts, per car load, number 125 car
loads of grain, 78 of flour, 161 of hay, 149
mixed, aud 500 merchandise, a total oi
l,ul3 cars received as against 1,394 car
loads exported, a gain of exports over imports of 381 car loads. The business of
the city through Wells, Fargo & Co., as
given by Mr. June, the efficient agent,
shows an exportation of gold bullion, ot
if 130,204.60; of silver bullion, $117,530.05,
and gold coin, $53,750 ; a total of $307,550.-05- .
The output in gold, silver, copper,
lead, zinc and iron foots up the handsome

Imported aud loiuestic Wiues and I.iandies lor Mediciuai aid
Family Use.

!

sum of $1,120,700.

C. A. Robinson, sheriff of Socorro
county, has distanced most sheriffs and
collectors in New Mexico in the record he
has made during the past year. Business
with the territorial auditor brings him
here. During the past year Sheriff' Robinson has collected in Socorro county $01,- 000 of taxes due for '89 and $19,000 delin
quent taxes, making the handsome
sum of $80,000. This has been paid
into the county treasury, with the
exception of $24,000 due the territory,
which has also been turned over to
Treasurer Ortiz. Mr. Robinson leads all
the sheriffs in the territory in the amount
paid over to the territorial treasury, but
Sheriff Barela, of Dona Ana, and Sheriff
Nowlin, of Lincoln, follow closely, each
having paid iu $20,000. Socorro countv
should certainly be proud of the recoid
ma le for her by Sheriff Robinson.

Press

The

FOB 1890.

The Aggressive Republican
Journal of tile Metropolis.
NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
Founded December 1, 1887.
The Largest

Daily Circulation

of

Paper

In

America.

The Press is the organ of uo faction:
wires; has u i animosities to avenge.

NIGHT.
IE. ID. JFJBLJL.JSTZ,

OFE3ST

Absolutely Pure.

Auction.
nn the nlaza at 10 a. m. to
morrow, Tuesday, the 7th of January, of
household goods ol an mnas ana oescrip-tion- s
and kitchen fur
; parlor, bedroom
niture. All to be sold to tne nignest ma-deA

nnf inn

without reserve.

Charles

VVaoner, Auctioneer.

Dudrow & Hughes have just received
a car load of line Alfalfa hay which they
offer at a bargain in any quantity.

Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
adby the university of New Mexico will
G. W.
dress for further information.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Agent for

RACINE

North American Review
Arrnnrompntii hnvfl heen made for the coming
Irs unyear which will maintain for the Review
rivalled position among periodicals, and render
It si.utiHl to every reader In America who de
sires to keep abreast of the rimes. r rom month
to month topics of commanding interest in
every Held of human thought and action will be
treated of in its pages by representative writers,
whose words aud names cany authority with
. .
them.
,,, . ,
The forthcoming volume win Desisuaiizeu Dy
tho illsnnaulnn nl miPflHoilS Of high PUbliC inter
est by the foremost men of the thiie, notably by
a controversy on Freo Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon the development of American Industry aud Commerce between the two
most laraous living staiesineu ui cugmuu uu
America.
TUB KIOHT HON. W. E- - GLADSTONE

HON. JAMES . BLAINK.
A Kansan Speaks.
i, ,o0,...in
..,Kror,Inir the most important
B. Dobbs, a merchant at Lost contributions
ever made to an Americau period
Mexican
New
ical, will begin iu the January uuuiuci.
Springs, Kas., writes to the
showiiiK the unpar- i, i. a ,!,, in,.- -,
to correct the statement recently made in alled popularity and,ntRs
usefulness of this periodical, and its wide influence upon public opinion
these columns to the effect that prohibi- -tAmerican
hat the circulation of theof North
all other Amerition is losing its grip in Kansas. Mr. Review is greater than that
combined.
and
Reviews
cau
English
Dobbs says :
55 1 Tear,
Subscription Price, Postage Prepaid,
"This law was never enforced as well
as
enforced
is
as at the present time, and
Review,
well as most of the laws in the state. The North American
.
Kansas prohibition is Btrpnger now than
Tork.
New
will
remain."
S
Kut Fourteenth StrMt,
ever before and

t

MOLINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manuractarer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Hewing Machine Repairing and ail kinds of Hewlni; Mnolilne Supplies.
A tine line nf Spectacles and kye Oluase.
I'hotoKraphlr views of Hnnta Fe and vicinity

-

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA

Peaslie's porter and Zaug's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

FE, N.

M

DKALKK IN

Saloon.
WE OFFER HOD WEALTH
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. rue Kansas uity
paper,
Weekly Jourualasixty-fourcolumcomplete in every feature necessary to
can be had for M.00
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub
lishers of this paper and he wm lor ward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
By

mow

H A

n

first-clas- s,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
HDOZLSTT

Mo.

nonorn fni on 1a in niiant.it.iAn tst suit

at thifiortire.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

(explorations aud adventures oi Stanley iu
th i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
journey across the dark continent. Over200fine
engravings. A bonanza for agents. &Send bOc.
Borland
for outllt Circular freo.
Co., 101
State street, Chicago, 111.
40 expenses lu
$60 salary,
WANTED allowed
each month. Steady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, I1AFER&
CO., Plqna. Ohio.
1 wish to
TED
employ a few ladies on
WAN
to take charge of my business al
t heir homes.
Light, very fascinating and healthful.
Wag s 10 per week. Ri feience given.
Cii
part time. Address with stamp,
odpayfor
MARION
MRS.
WALKF.R, Louisvilln, Ky.
ageuts wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset lu the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
wtreet. SflitltLonis,

Mo.

TO HUNT.
house of six rooms, store-rooX and summer kitchen, on Palace avenue
above Uov. Prince's residence; four front rooms.
Apply to Mrs. L.B. Prince.
RENT. The house near the Presbyterian
TO church
recently occupied by Jude Waldo.
Tins house 01 ten rooms with stable aud a tine
orchard in the rear can now bo leuted for 26a
mouth; house supplied with gas aud city water.
Tne property can also be bought for 3,100 on
easy terms to the puichaser. Apply to R.J. Paleu
at First National bank.
RENT.

J

CZLlA-ZM-

I

!

THE

BonTonRestaurant
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of nil kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Nlcht. The Beat Cook- - In the City, mid (il,ii;liig Walters.
The tabln will lie supplied with the lie-- i the markets ullord. Mce furulkhed
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors in cinincctiiii with Jtestauraut. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, l iquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

One good

Proprietor
J. G. SCHUMANN,

TradoMark.

WALK ER Ms

BOT

A

side bar, piano box,
top buggy. Inquire W. N. Emmert.

OR SALE.

13313
BUT GO TO

AND SH0KT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

WANTS.
a new

and wonderful
for
WANTED in Agents
r
both English and Germau.

,

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Keeps on hmid a lull assortment of Ladies' aud
Children's
Shoes; also the Medium, and the
Chi ap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf ami Light.Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tinl, triple solos and standard screw faRtent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

M

OX THE PLAZA,

nsurance

Real

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

CLARKHDON POULTRY

TiBBt

EGGS FOIt HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,
Houdana

CLARENDON GARDEN

THE

&

Catarrh Cared
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. Jk. Creamer.

The Press weekly Edition contains all the
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions
features suited to a Weekly publi- Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg?
with
cation. For those who can not afford the Daily Food. Addvess
or are prevented by distance from early receiv
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
is a spieuum substitute.
ing it, xne wei-KiAs an advertising meuluin The Press has no
superior in New York. It reaches an excellent
eiass ol' readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full
informatiou upon appplicatlon.
THK PKBSS.
Within the reach of all. The best and
in America.
published
Newspaper
$5.00
Daily and Sunday, one year,
- 2.60
Daily and Sunday, six mouths,
.46
one
aud
mouth,
Daily
Sunday,
- 8.00
Daily ouly, one year,
1.00
Daily only, four months, 2.00
Sunday ouly, four mouths,w eekiy press, one year,
i.w
Send for The Press Circular with full particu
lars and list ol excellent premiums.
Sam pi a free.
Ageuts wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address,
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Now is the time to subscribe
AKTHI1K BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Noazle& Machine Ci-TO

BAIN

AND

in adw lurK.

est.

IN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Tho most remarkable Newspaper Success

expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency pernors.
The Press has the brightest Editorial page in
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic ol inter

.A. 1ST ID

Y

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

pulls no

The Press iB now a National NowspaDer. rap
idly growing iu favor with Republicans of every
State in the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and traBh find
no place in the columns oi The Press. It is an

ZD-A.-

DF.AI.KK

Sbiloh's Vltulizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of
appetite, dizziness, and all Bymptons
e
dyspepsia, l'rice ten ana seventy-nvcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

FOB SALE.
any Republican

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

This nnurnnr noVOT VdrlnS A ITlftrVel Of TJUritV
More economical
strength and wlielesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
with the multitude oi low tear,
eoinpetitior
Mhnrt. 7.iiwht. uliim nr nhtisnhatc oowders. Solo
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
wan street, a.

TT0

(NEW YORK

A

P0VDER

Oli-- l

A Worthy Officer.

Drug O5! Q7
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

City."

AND

W.

K

Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaile and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
P. o. box 105. Santa Fe, M . M.

The Sun

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; Win
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Ollice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

WHITUsT HZXjL

ft

11

li

DiTBrsity hi

Milium

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THK

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).) Acadernlc

MISS ELLA M. WHILLOCK,

MISS JOS1E

FOB 1890.

Some people agree with'; The Sun's opinions
about men and things, and some people don't;
but everybody likes to get holdol the newspaper
which Is never dull aud never afraid to speak
its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought in the front line for Democratic
or weakening in its
principles, never wavering of
Larty it serves
loyalty to the true interestsaud the
disinterested vigwith feerless Intelligence
or. At times opinions have dittered astothe
best means of accomplishing the common purpose; it is not The Sun's fault it It has seen further into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred aud ninety is the year that
will probably determluc the result of the presidential ele tion of iM, and perhaps the fortunes
of the Democracy for the rest of the century.
Victory in Wi i a duty, aud the beginning of
1890 is the best time to start out In company
with The Suu.
0.50
Dally, per month,
6.00
Dail per year,
2.00
year,
Sunday, per
8.00
rrntiv miri Sunday, ner vear.
0.70
Daily aud Suuaa'y, per month,
1.00
Weekly Sun, one year,
THE BUN, New York
Address

Proprietors

fol-

Dpt.
f
Assistant.
13. PLAIT, Dusiness Department.

On MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1890.
TUITION FREE.
WIHTBB TERM
1889-189-

0.

For further particulars inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary ITnivprBity of New Mexico.

New Feed and Livery Stable!
. nn
rMiia BAUUliJH
WUSJBiDt
m

mt

OLD HERLOW STAND.
wit niianT HAUHKf) for hira on KeAioDAbls Terma.

and Sold,
Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
u
tstore. r o.g- aepui
Special attention to outfittingor Trayeiers. from Creamer's
drug
telephone
gage at the Office,
OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

